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ABSTRACT 

The cell re-entry assay is widely used to evaluate pathogen effector protein uptake into plant 

cells. The assay is based on the premise that effector proteins secreted out of a leaf cell 

would translocate back into the cytosol of the same cell via a yet unknown host-derived 

uptake mechanism. Here, we critically assess this assay by expressing domains of the 

effector proteins AvrM-A of Melampsora lini and AVR3a of Phytophthora infestans fused to a 

signal peptide and fluorescent proteins in Nicotiana benthamiana. We found that the 

secreted fusion proteins do not re-enter plant cells from the apoplast and that the assay is 

prone to false-positives. We therefore emit a cautionary note on the use of the cell re-entry 

assay for protein trafficking studies.  
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 Pathogens deliver virulence proteins known as effectors into host tissues to promote 

compatibility (Win et al., 2012). How effectors enter host cells is a fundamental question in 

plant pathology that remains poorly understood (Ellis et al., 2006; Petre and Kamoun, 

2014a). In filamentous plant pathogens (fungi and oomycetes), a current model postulates 

that effectors carry N-terminal entry domains (or translocation signals) that are necessary 

and sufficient to enter plant cells (Whisson et al., 2007; Dou et al., 2008; Rafiqi et al., 2010; 

Kale et al., 2010; Ve et al., 2013). Two assays are commonly used to evaluate the ability of 

effector proteins to enter host cells and are known as the 'protein uptake' and the 'cell re-

entry' assays (Catanzariti et al., 2006; Dou et al., 2008; Kale and Tyler, 2011). In the protein 

uptake assay, purified effectors are directly applied to plant cells and evaluated for 

translocation. In the cell re-entry assay, effector proteins carrying an N-terminal secretory 

signal peptide are expressed in plant cells and secreted into the apoplast from where they re-

enter the cell. In both assays, effectors encode an avirulence activity (AVR) or are fused to a 

fluorescent protein tag. In the case of AVR effectors, the readout for cell entry is 

hypersensitive cell death, a well-known response triggered upon activation of a 

corresponding cytosolic immune receptor. With fluorescent protein tags, the readout for cell 

entry is the visualization of the fluorescent signal inside the cell by confocal microscopy. 

 The protein uptake and the cell re-entry assays are increasingly used in the field of 

effector biology, yet their validity is frequently debated (http://tinyurl.com/qgqkv7b; Petre and 

Kamoun, 2014a). For instance, the robustness of the protein uptake assay has been critically 

evaluated and discussed (Wawra et al., 2013; Tyler et al., 2013). Whereas Tyler and 

colleagues concluded that the assay is robust and specific, Wawra and colleagues 

challenged this conclusion based on the observation that fluorescent proteins enter plant 

cells in a non-specific manner. The cell re-entry assay, which has been used over the last 10 

years in several prominent studies (Supplementary Table 1), has also been criticized for lack 

of conclusiveness (Bos et al., 2006; Oh et al., 2009). Indeed, in this assay it is unclear 

whether proteins that accumulate in the cytosol have re-entered the plant cell from the 

apoplast, escaped from the secretory pathway through retrograde transport, or underwent 

translation at alternative start sites that resulted in proteins lacking a signal peptide. To date 

a critical evaluation of the cell re-entry assay has not been reported. 

 The effector proteins AvrM-A and AVR3a were used in landmark effector trafficking 

studies (Whisson et al., 2007; Rafiqi et al., 2010). In both proteins, ‘translocation’ or ‘cell 

entry’ domains have been defined, in which particular amino acid residues are required for 

cell entry (Whisson et al., 2007; Ve et al., 2013). AvrM-A is a 343-amino-acid secreted 

protein from the flax rust fungus Melampsora lini, which carries a 50-amino-acid entry 

domain within its N-terminal region (Rafiqi et al., 2010; Ve et al., 2013; Figure 1A). AVR3a is 

a 147-amino-acid secreted protein from the oomycete Phytophthora infestans, also known as 
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AvrM-A – Melampsora lini 
1 106 343 156 28 

PQPEFDRGFLRPFGAKMKFLKPDQVQKLSTDDLITYMAEKDKNVRDLAIK 

AVR3a – Phytophthora infestans 
1 22 147 59 

IDQTKVLVYGTPAHYIRDSAGRRLLRKNEENEETSEER 

A 

signal peptide for secretion 
(Nicotiana tabacum PR11-30) 

fluorescent protein 
(mCherry or YFP) 

translocation signal 
(AvrM-A106-156 or AVR3a22-59) 

B 

A 

B 

signal peptide  
Tobacco PR11-30 

fluorescent protein 
mCherry 
YFP 

'translocation' or 
'cell entry' domain 
AvrM-A106-156 
AVR3a22-59 

Figure'1.'Sequences'and'constructs'used'in'this'study'!
(A)' Schema(c! representa(on! of! AvrM3A! and! AVR3a! effector! proteins.! Signal! pep(de! for!
secre(on! (light! green);! reported! transloca(on! signal! or! uptake! domain! (blue);! numbers:!
amino! acid! posi(ons.! Amino! acids! in! red! have! been! reported! to! be! cri(cal! for! cell! entry!
ac(vity,! in!these!proteins!or!in!similar!proteins.!(B)'Schema(c!representa(on!of!the!fusion!
proteins!used!in!this!study.!!
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the Irish potato famine pathogen (Armstrong et al., 2005; Bos et al., 2006). AVR3a carries a 

37-amino-acid RXLR domain downstream of its signal peptide that is required for 

translocation inside host cells (Whisson et al., 2007; Figure 1A). In addition, the RXLR 

domain of AVR3A is similar in sequence to the RXLR domain of the effector Avr1b from 

Phytophthora sojae, which was described to mediate entry into host cells in the absence of 

the pathogen (Dou et al., 2008; Kale et al., 2010). Given the number of studies on 

translocation of AvrM-A, AVR3A, and related proteins into plant cells, we selected these two 

effectors to assess the robustness of the cell re-entry assay.  

 We first generated plant cell expression vectors to express chimeric proteins 

consisting of the previously defined translocation domains of AvrM-A or AVR3a fused to 

mCherry (a monomeric variant of the red fluorescent protein) targeted to the apoplast by the 

signal peptide of the tobacco Pathogenesis-related Protein 1 (PR1) (Figure 1B). Given that 

the PR1 signal peptide is highly effective in targeting proteins to the apoplast via the 

Endoplasmic Reticulum (ER)/Golgi secretory pathway (Hammond-Kosack et al., 1994), we 

expected the fusion proteins to accumulate in the apoplast. We then hypothesized that 

extracellular fusion proteins will be taken up by leaf cells as previously proposed 

(Supplementary Table 1). To challenge this hypothesis, we aimed at imaging leaf cells that 

do not express the fusion proteins but are surrounded by cells secreting the fusion proteins. 

This is possible because of two features of Nicotiana benthamiana transient transformation 

mediated by Agrobacterium tumefaciens (so-called “agroinfiltration” assay). First, infiltration 

of A. tumefaciens can produce mosaic transformation resulting in non-transformed leaf 

pavement cells that are surrounded by transformed cells. Second, A. tumefaciens infiltration 

of N. benthamiana leaves does not transform the guard cells, which are typically surrounded 

by transformed leaf pavement cells (Petre and Kamoun, 2014b). To this end, we expressed 

the PR11-30-AvrM-A106-156-mCherry and PR11-30-AVR3a22-59-mCherry fusions in N. 

benthamiana leaves and imaged non-transformed pavement and guard cells whose 

immediate apoplast was saturated with fusion proteins. As illustrated in Figure 2, we 

observed multiple cases of non-transformed pavement cells (n>30) without any fluorescent 

signal, indicating that they did not take up the extracellular fusion proteins. In addition, all the 

guard cells we observed (n>200) lacked any fluorescent signal indicating that the apoplastic 

fusion proteins did not enter neighboring guard cells (Figure 2, Supplementary Figure 1). 

Plasmolysis experiments confirmed the accumulation of the fusion proteins in the apoplast 

(Figure 3). We confirmed that the non-transformed cells we observed appear healthy and 

integral, based on the absence of autofluorescence, occurrence of mobile and evenly 

distributed chloroplasts, and a steady cytosolic stream. We conclude that under these 

conditions the entry domains of AvrM-A and AVR3a do not mediate translocation of the 

fusion proteins from the apoplast into N. benthamiana leaf cells. 
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PR11-30-AvrM-A106-156-mCherry  

overlay 

PR11-30-AVR3a22-59-mCherry  

overlay 
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A B 

Figure'2.'Leaf'cells'do'not'take'up'extracellular'AvrMBAB'and'AVR3aBmCherry'
fusions'!
(A)' Live3cell! imaging! of! PR113303AvrM3A10631563mCherry! in! Nico%ana( benthamiana! leaves.!
Images!show!a!single!op(cal!sec(on.!Cells!marked!c1!to!c5!are!pavement!cells!differen(ally!
accumula(ng!the!fusion!proteins!(c1:!no!accumula(on;!c2!to!c5:!high!accumula(on).!White!
arrowhead:! mCherry3labelled! puncta;! black! arrowhead:! mCherry3labelled! cytosol.! n:!
nucleus.!Asterisks:!guard!cells.!Note!the!absence!of!mCherry!signal!in!c1!and!in!guard!cells.!
(B)'Live3cell!imaging!of!PR113303AVR3a223593mCherry!in!N.(benthamiana!leaves.!Images!show!a!
maximal! projec(on! of! three! op(cal! sec(ons! (z3stack:! 2.4! µm).! Cells!marked! c1! to! c4! are!
pavement!cells!differen(ally!accumula(ng!the!fusion!proteins!(c1!and!c2:!no!accumula(on;!
c3! and! c4:! high! accumula(on).! White! arrowhead:! mCherry3labelled! stuctures! resembling!
the!endoplasmic!re(culum;!black!arrowhead:!mCherry3labelled!cytosol.!n:!nucleus.!Note!the!
absence!of!mCherry!signal!in!c1,!in!c2,!and!in!guard!cells.!!
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PR11-30-AVR3a22-59-mCherry  

GFP 

overlay 

10 µm 

PR11-30-AvrM-A106-156-mCherry  

PR11-30-AvrM-A106-156-YFP 

overlay 

10 µm 
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Figure' 3.' Secreted' AvrMBAB' and' AVR3aBmCherry' fusions' accumulate' in' the'
apoplast'!
(A)' Live3cell! imaging! of! PR113303AvrM3A10631563mCherry! and! PR113303AvrM3A10631563Yellow!
Fluorescent! Protein! (YFP)! in!Nico%ana( benthamiana! leaves! treated! with! 1!M! NaCL! for! 5!
minutes.! Images! show! a! single! op(cal! sec(on.! Black! asterisk:! cytosol;! white! arrowheads:!
YFP3labelled!puncta.!The!insert!in!the!bo\om3right!part!of!the!overlay!image!shows!a!close3
up!of! the!white! rectangle.! (B)'Live3cell! imaging!of!PR113303AVR3a223593mCherry!and!a!green!
fluorescent!protein!(GFP,!nucleus/cytosol!marker)!in!N.(benthamiana!leaves.!Images!show!a!
single!op(cal!sec(on.!Cells!marked!c1!and!c2!are!pavement!cells!differen(ally!accumula(ng!
the! proteins! (c1:! no! accumula(on;! c2:! high! accumula(on! of! both! proteins).! White!
arrowhead:!cytosol;!n:!nucleus.!!
White!asterisks:!apoplast;!black!arrowhead:!plasma!membrane!separated!from!the!cell!wall.!
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In addition to the apoplast, we observed accumulation of the AvrM-A and AVR3a 

mCherry fusion proteins inside transformed cells (Figure 2 and 3). We aimed at better 

determining the intracellular accumulation pattern of these proteins, but the fluorescent signal 

from the apoplast interfered with - and impaired optimal imaging of - the intracellular signal. 

To circumvent this issue, we constructed new fusion proteins using the Yellow Fluorescent 

Protein (YFP), a protein that does not fluoresce in acidic environments such as the apoplast 

(Shaner et al., 2005). Following infiltration of the produced A. tumefaciens strains in N. 

benthamiana leaves and live cell imaging, we noted that both PR11-30-AvrM-A106-156-YFP and 

PR11-30-AVR3a22-59-YFP fusions accumulated in Golgi bodies and the ER, respectively 

(Figure 4, Supplementary Figure 2). Interestingly, high accumulation in these secretory 

compartments correlated with the appearance of a weak fluorescent signal in the cytosol 

(Figures 2-4). These observations indicate that some fusion proteins end up in the cytosol of  

 the cells in which they are expressed, and that this phenomenon correlates with high 

accumulation in the secretory pathway. Altogether, these data suggest that cytosolic 

accumulation could be a consequence of saturation of secretory compartments rather than 

cell re-entry, and is therefore a possible source of false positives.  

 In summary, we failed to conclusively demonstrate cell uptake of the translocation 

domains of AvrM-A and AVR3A using live cell imaging of N. benthamiana leaves 

transformed with effector domains fused to fluorescent proteins. Therefore, the conclusion 

that these proteins can enter plant cells in the absence of the pathogen may need to be 

revisited. It also appears that a sub-population of proteins targeted to the secretory pathway 

accumulates in the cytosol and thus could be a source of false positives in the cell re-entry 

assay. We conclude that a positive result in the cell re-entry assay may not necessarily 

indicate uptake from the apoplast. We recommend a reinterpretation of the previous data 

generated with this assay and the associated models for effector translocation into plant 

cells.  

 

METHODS 

Biological material and cloning procedures 

We built fusion proteins containing the ‘translocation sequence’ or ‘entry domain’ of 

AvrM-A (amino acid positions 106 to 156; AvrM-A106-156) or AVR3a (amino acid positions 22 

to 59; AVR3A22-59), which would be secreted by plant cells and traceable by fluorescent 

microscopy (Figure 1A). To drive the secretion of the fusion proteins, we used the signal 

peptide of Nicotiana tabacum Pathogenesis-Related protein 1 (PR1) (amino acid positions 1 

to 30; PR11-30). We amplified the coding sequence the signal peptide of PR1 by polymerase 

chain reaction from a previously published plasmid (Kamoun et al., 1999). As fluorescent 

tags, we used the YFP and the mCherry. We obtained the coding sequences of AVR3a and 
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PR11-30-AvrM-A106-156-YFP  

GmMan11-49-mCherry (Golgi) 
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Figure'4.'Secreted'AvrMBAB'and'AVR3aBYFP'fusions'accumulate'in'the'cytosol'
of'the'cells'in'which'they'are'expressed!
(A)' Live3cell! imaging! of! PR113303AvrM3A10631563Yellow! Fluorescent! Protein! (YFP)! and!
GmMan113493mCherry! (Golgi! marker)! in!Nico%ana( benthamiana! leaf! cells.! Images! show! a!
maximal! projec(on! of! seven! op(cal! sec(ons! (z3stack:! 5.6! µm).! Cells!marked! c1! to! c4! are!
pavement! cells! differen(ally! accumula(ng! the! fusion! proteins! (c1:! high! accumula(on! of!
both! fusions;! c2:! high! accumula(on! of! GmMan113493mCherry;! c3:! high! accumula(on! of!
PR113303AvrM3A10631563YFP;! c4:! no! accumula(on).! Asterisks:! guard! cells;! white! arrowheads:!
Golgi!bodies!with!overlapping!YFP!and!mCherry!signals;!black!arrowheads:!Golgi!bodies!with!
mCherry! (magenta! in! c2)! or! YFP! (yellow! in! c3)! signal.! (B)' Live3cell! imaging! of! PR113303
AVR3a223593YFP! in! N.( benthamiana! leaf! cells.! Images! show! a! single! op(cal! sec(on.! Black!
arrowheads:! aggregates! labelled! by! the! YFP! signal;! white! arrowheads:! endoplasmic!
re(culum!(ER)3like!structures! labelled!by!the!YFP!signal.!The! insert! in! the!top3right!part!of!
the!overlay!image!shows!a!close3up!on!the!ER3like!structures!in!the!white!rectangle.!(C)'Live3
cell! imaging! of! PR113303AVR3a223593YFP! and! AtWAK2SP3mCherry3HDEL! (ER! marker)! in!
N.(benthamiana!leaf!cells.!Images!show!a!single!op(cal!sec(on.!Black!arrowhead:!YFP!signal!
outside!of!the!ER;!white!arrowhead:!ER.!YFP!signal!was!collected!at!5303580!nm.!!
n:!nucleus.!
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AvrM-A through gene synthesis (Genewiz, London, UK). We used the Golden Gate 

technology to assemble DNA fragments and to build the four following chimera: PR11-30-

AvrM-A106-156-mCherry, PR11-30-AvrM-A106-156-YFP, PR11-30-AVR3A22-59-mCherry, and PR11-30-

AVR3A22-59-YFP (Figure 1B, Supplementary Table S2). The DNA fragments were individually 

assembled in the binary vector pICH86988, immediately downstream of a cauliflower mosaic 

virus 35S promoter, as previoulsy described (Petre et al., 2015). We used Escherichia coli 

(DH5α), A. tumefaciens GV3101 (pMP90), and N. benthamiana as previously described 

(Petre et al., 2015).  

 

Transformation of N. benthamiana leaf cells and laser-scanning confocal microscopy 

We delivered T-DNA constructs into leaf cells of three-week-old N. benthamiana 

plants by infiltration of A. tumefaciens, following the method previously described (Win et al., 

2011, Petre et al., 2015). To favor the mosaic transformation of leaf pavement cells by 

infiltration of A. tumefaciens, we used a bacterial OD600 of 0.1 and we collected leaves as 

soon as 36 hours post infiltration for immediate use. We observed the leaf tissues at the 

edge of the infiltrated leaf area, where heterogeneous transformation of leaf cells is more 

common.   

We performed live-cell imaging with a Leica DM6000B/TCS SP5 laser-scanning 

confocal microscope (Leica microsystems, Bucks, UK), using a 63x (water immersion) 

objective as previously described (Petre et al., 2015). GFP, YFP and mCherry were excited 

using 488 nm, 514 nm, and 561 nm laser lines, respectively. We collected fluorescence 

emission between 505-525 nm for GFP, 680-700 nm for chlorophyll autofluorescence, 530-

550 nm for YFP, and 580-620 nm for mCherry, except otherwise stated. We induced 

plasmolysis by incubating leaf tissues 5 minutes in 1 M NaCL. We performed image analysis 

with Fiji (http://fiji.sc/Fiji). We used the following markers for co-localisation experiments: 

GmMan11-49-mCherry (Golgi), AtWAK2SP-mCherry-HDEL (ER), mRFP-ARA7 (early and late 

endosomes), and ARA6-mRFP (late endosomes and multi vesicular bodies) (Nelson et al., 

2007). The FM4-64 dye (Synapto RED, 5 mg/mL in water, working solution 1:2000) was 

used to trace endocytic compartments (Bolte et al., 2004), following procedures previously 

described (Beck et al., 2012). 
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Supplementary' Figure' 1.' NonBtransformed' leaf' cells' do' not' exhibit'
fluorescent'signal'!
(A)'Live3cell! imaging!of! PR113303AvrM3A10631563mCherry! in!Nico%ana(benthamiana! leaf! cells.!
Images!show!a!single!op(cal!sec(on.!Cells!marked!c1!to!c5!are!pavement!cells!differen(ally!
accumula(ng! the! fusion! proteins! (c1:! no! accumula(on;! c2! to! c5:! high! accumula(on).!
Asterisks:!guard!cells;!white!arrowheads:!mCherry3labelled!Golgi!bodies.!(B)'Same!as!A!with!
a! higher! laser! power.! Black! arrowhead:! autofluorescence! of! the! os(ole! rim.! Note! the!
absence!of!fluorescent!signal!in!c1!and!in!guard!cells.!!
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PR11-30-AvrM-A106-156-YFP ARA6-mRFP overlay 
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Supplementary' Figure' 2.' PR11B30BAvrMBA106B156BYFP' does' not' accumulate' in'
ARA6B,'ARA7B,'and'FM4B64Blabelled'vesicles'!
(A)' Live3cell! imaging! of! PR113303AvrM3A10631563Yellow! Fluorescent! Protein! (YFP)! and! ARA63
monomeric! red!fluorescent! protein! (mRFP)! (Late! endosome! [LE]! and!mul(! vesicular! body!
[MVB]!marker)! in!Nico%ana( benthamiana! leaf! cells.! Images! show! a! single! op(cal! sec(on.!
White!arrowhead:!LE/MVB;!black!arrowhead:! !YFP3labelled!Golgi!body.!(B)'Live3cell!imaging!
of! PR113303AvrM3A10631563YFP! and! mRFP3ARA7! (early! endosome! [EE]! and! LE! marker)! in!
N.(benthamiana! leaf! cells.! Images! show!a! single!op(cal! sec(on.!White! arrowhead:! EE/LE;!
black!arrowhead:!!YFP3labelled!Golgi!body.!!
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Supplementary Table 1. List of studies that used cell re-entry assays 

Reference plant species  

Catanzariti et al., 2006, Plant Cell N. benthamiana 

Bos et al., 2006, Plant J N. benthamiana 

Dou et al., 2008, Plant Cell Soybean, Onion 

Oh et al., 2009,Plant Cell N. benthamiana 

Rafiqi et al., 2010, Plant Cell Flax, Tobacco 

Kale et al., 2010, Cell Soybean 

Gu et al., 2011, PLOS ONE Soybean 

Ribot et al., 2013, Plant J Rice 

Na et al., 2013, Mol Plant Microbe Interact Soybean 

Ve et al., 2013, Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A Tobacco 
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Supplementary Table 2. Sequences of the fusion proteins used in this study 

Sequence ID Amino acid sequence 

PR11-30-AvrM-

A106-156-YFP  

MGFVLFSQLPSFLLVSTLLLFLVISHSCRARLPQPEFDRGFLRPFGAKM

KFLKPDQVQKLSTDDLITYMAEKDKNVRDLAIKGSMVSKGEELFTGVV

PILVELDGDVNGHKFSVSGEGEGDATYGKLTLKFICTTGKLPVPWPTLV

TTFGYGLQCFARYPDHMKQHDFFKSAMPEGYVQERTIFFKDDGNYKT

RAEVKFEGDTLVNRIELKGIDFKEDGNILGHKLEYNYNSHNVYIMADKQ

KNGIKVNFKIRHNIEDGSVQLADHYQQNTPIGDGPVLLPDNHYLSYQSA

LSKDPNEKRDHMVLLEFVTAAGITLGMDELYK* 

PR11-30-AVR3a22-

59-YFP  

MGFVLFSQLPSFLLVSTLLLFLVISHSCRARLIDQTKVLVYGTPAHYIRD

SAGRRLLRKNEENEETSEERGSMVSKGEELFTGVVPILVELDGDVNGH

KFSVSGEGEGDATYGKLTLKFICTTGKLPVPWPTLVTTFGYGLQCFAR

YPDHMKQHDFFKSAMPEGYVQERTIFFKDDGNYKTRAEVKFEGDTLV

NRIELKGIDFKEDGNILGHKLEYNYNSHNVYIMADKQKNGIKVNFKIRHN

IEDGSVQLADHYQQNTPIGDGPVLLPDNHYLSYQSALSKDPNEKRDHM

VLLEFVTAAGITLGMDELYK* 

PR11-30-AvrM-

A106-156-mCherry  

MGFVLFSQLPSFLLVSTLLLFLVISHSCRARLPQPEFDRGFLRPFGAKM

KFLKPDQVQKLSTDDLITYMAEKDKNVRDLAIKGSMVSKGEEDNMAIIK

EFMRFKVHMEGSVNGHEFEIEGEGEGRPYEGTQTAKLKVTKGGPLPF

AWDILSPQFMYGSKAYVKHPADIPDYLKLSFPEGFKWERVMNFEDGG

VVTVTQDSSLQDGEFIYKVKLRGTNFPSDGPVMQKKTMGWEASSERM

YPEDGALKGEIKQRLKLKDGGHYDAEVKTTYKAKKPVQLPGAYNVNIK

LDITSHNEDYTIVEQYERAEGRHSTGGMDELYK* 

PR11-30-AVR3a22-

59-mCherry  

MGFVLFSQLPSFLLVSTLLLFLVISHSCRARLIDQTKVLVYGTPAHYIRD

SAGRRLLRKNEENEETSEERGSMVSKGEEDNMAIIKEFMRFKVHMEG

SVNGHEFEIEGEGEGRPYEGTQTAKLKVTKGGPLPFAWDILSPQFMY

GSKAYVKHPADIPDYLKLSFPEGFKWERVMNFEDGGVVTVTQDSSLQ

DGEFIYKVKLRGTNFPSDGPVMQKKTMGWEASSERMYPEDGALKGEI

KQRLKLKDGGHYDAEVKTTYKAKKPVQLPGAYNVNIKLDITSHNEDYTI

VEQYERAEGRHSTGGMDELYK* 

 

  


